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GAME PRESERVES PLANNED.

Movement at Chariestown to Buy
Tract of Land.

Spm-lal Dispatch to The Star.
t'HARLESTOWN, W. Va.. October O.-A

movement Is on foot among the sporting
fraternity for the purchase by the state of
Aiaiyiarm 01 11 game reserve on Maryland
Heights, opposite Harper's Ferry. The
heights are heavily timbered, and abundantlywatered. It Is argued would make an
ideal game preserve, while the small
streams and springs must furnish a good
field for trout. The location could not be
improved upon. On the high plateau, which
slopes back Into Washington county from
the Potomas Is located old Fort Ke/ley,
erected of stone during the war. It overlooksl-oudoun county and JefTerson county,
while nearby is Fort Sullivan, which has a
place in war history.
There has been serious differences among

the stockholders of the Eastern Panhandle
Publishing Company In Shepherdstown.
Col. W. 1. Boone, who has been active In
the mumigcment of the company since it
was organized three years ago. admits In
a statement he publishes in this week's
is&ui in nit* jidjier uiai iie nu.s oeen rrozen
out and will s< ek new fields. The machineryand equipment of the printing plant are
offered for sale by a trustee under two
deeds of trust.
Rev. J. David Miller of Everett. Pa., who

moved to Shepherdstown to become pastor
of the Reformed churches of that place and
Kearneysville. was last night formally installedas pastor of the charge. The service
was held In the Reformed Church of Shepherdstownand was conducted by Rev. T.
K. Kromer of Winchester and Rev. Dr. J.
A. Hoffheins. official representatives of the
Virginia classis.

Adonis of the Pike.
The Winchester, Va.. News-Item reproducesthe following little anecdate:
The "Greater Washington Flyer," which

was recent'y sent south by The Washington
Evening and Sunday Star, with twenty-two

I iirma rt;pi eseincu, ami wnicn win
roach Winchester on the evening of Tuesday.October i», Is now in North Carolina.
In his news story Press Agent Norwood relate*the following incident in yesterday's
Washington Star concerning Mr. E. W.
Mackintosh, who is very popular in Winchester:
"At Hamlet the other day John L. ChaperoneTucker started to introduce 'Billy'

Mackintosh of the R. P. Andrews Paper
Company to a mighty pretty girl who was
inspecting the exposition cars.
" 'Sir,' said the fa'r visitor to Mr. Tucker,

'your courtesy is not at all necessarj-.
Kverybody around here already knows Mr.
Mackintosh, the Adonis of the Pike.' "

MERCHANTS AC
INDORS

"Without a dissenting will nearly
every prominent business man in
the city lias indorsed The Star's
spccial train, and the keynote of
their comments from Alpha to

Omega is success. Success means

results and more business, and that
is what they are all after.
The most encouraging reports come from

our merchants all over the city regarding
the results accruing from the trip of the

Greater Washington Special Exposition
train, which, with the breaking of tomorrow'sdawn, will leave Lexington, Va.,
pn loute for home.
All of those who have taken an active

Interest in the furtherance of this splendid
project to bring before the notice of our

friends In the southland wiiat we have in

the nation's capital to offer In the way of

commercial possibilities are of one accord
.that the special has been an unqualified
success from its Initial conception.
The unanimity of the expressions of opinionupon this fact are especially gratifying

is fulfilling the expectations and the

prophecies of the originators of the great
movement of the capital's commercial expansion,and they are unstinted in their

praise of Tlie Star's eflorts to mane 01 rne

occasion one which will be remembered

by all who saw and visited the first boom

train which has pulled through the gates
of the fairest of fair cities.
Without exception the verdict is universal.Increasedorders through tneir personal

representatives on the train. Increased
>rders by mail and hundreds of letters of

Inquiry regarding goods and supplies, and

Trom every source flowed favorable commentand encouragement. Many merchantsoffer valuable suggestions as to how

to further increase this now rapidly growingtrade,* one of the most vital being
that there be closer co-operation among our

business men.

Nearly all consider the effort to be but

the Initial step in the right direction, and

they suggest that in the near future when

the opportunity seems ripe that a second

special be dispatched by a concerted movementamong the business element, in which
cllAwn and

the stops made longer to admit of a more

careful examination of our goods on the

part of the merchants In the cities and the

towns selected to make up the Itinerary.
In the following comments of our businessmen will be found ideas which may

profitably be considered by all concerned.
Everybody is very much In earnest in the

matter, and it is gratifying to see that all

agree upon the possibilities of the commercialexpansion of Greater Washington,
and that a still closer unity of interests
will largely tend to br.ng about this muchdesiredattainment:

Brilliant Prospective Results.
"We have received a number of new ordersfor our goods which were the direct

results of The Star's special," said Mr.
Peckham of W. B. Moses & Sons, furniture
lealers, to a representative of The Star,
"nnd nre nirire than satisfied with the
results immediately accruing from the propitiouserrand of the Greater Washington
Special.
"We still adhere to the opinion we have

tu-ld regarding this movement all along.
that it is the brilliant prospective results,
rather than the returns we may now have
at hand, which should be striven for. A
movement broad in Its scope like this one
is not a matter of days or weeks, and it
Is the ultimate end of success which we are

seeking.that of introducing ourselves to
our southern friends This The Star's specialis already doing, from the pleasing reportswe are receiving from our representative
"This great field has never been worked

by Washington, but it is time we began to
get some of the trade which cities even as
far west as Cincinnati are laboring in. It
Is the commercial travelers of these cities,
including Baltimore, who are getting this
business, and, as we can conveniently handlea large portion of it ourselves, we proposeto go after it. »

"We have felt this way for years and
are glad that The Star inaugurated the
movement. We have found the trade down
there very friendly to us. our representativeshave been pleasantly received, we are

selling goods in a wealthy region which
should have been before invaded. VVe are
advised that the personal talks had by the
Washington representatives are bearing
fruit, and our own representative agrees
with us that the fit Id is there for various
branches of Washington's diversified businessinterests.
"In fact, so strongly do we encourage

The Star's special that we would like to
see another train started out. say, next
spring, under the direct auspices of the
Business Men's Association and tiie Board
of Trade. If California can send special
trains way east here to advertise herself
and her products, surely we can do the
same with a territory which naturally belongsto us as a part of our own.

I'rie peuvie in IULT uvu i. mix**

what commercial possibilities there are In
this city, and this Judicious booming that
we are now doing will certainly awaken
them to some realization of our commercial
resources. It is only the beginning, and
it should be followed up In more ways than
one. We can go as far as Atlanta. Qa., and
New Orleans to advantage. The stops on
The Star's special»were necessarily short by
reason of the large extent of territory covered.and when the next special goes out
they might be lengthened to advantage.
Pleasing exhibits and personal talks are the
best advertisements, and we consider the
movement a great success."

Many New Connections.
"When I tell you that our mail from the

section being covered by The Star's special
has more man uouuieu in quaniuy man

before the start, you will understand that
we feel that the liffht step has been taken."
said Mr. \V. P. Van Wickle, vice president
of the K. G. Smith Piano Company, manufacturersof the Bradbury and Webster
pianos.
"We have made many new business connectionswhich have been the direct resultof the efforts of our representative In

the speuial. and this means new business
right along. We have made cash sales of a
number of pianos, and we have several
orders for future delivery. To show how
quW-kly the pt-ople in the section traversed
by the special have responded, we have
made cash settlements on our previous
order sales. This is quick work and shows
almost Immediate results, though the resultsin oilier trades may be a little slower
by reason of the articles offered.
"One important feature about the Wash-

lngton piano trade ana u very important
one la this: Many Boston and New York
pianos are sold In the section in question,
yet we are many hundreds.of miles nearer
thereto, and. with the tine piano warerooms
which we have in this city, Washington
should be the logical center for this class
of trade. The Star's special will hava much
to do in bringing this Important local fact
to the attention of the people it Is designed
to reach.
"Another highly important point developedby the special, and it is one which affectsall our merchants, is the question of

freight rates and prompt forwarding of
sold goods to destination, and did the avecialaccomplish nothing else but bring this
matter to the fere for discussion and futurearrangefnent, It will have done a great
deal. This Is a question which must now be
taken up by our shippers, our goods must
be billed through and must not be allowed
to lay over at intermediate points.
"The retention of the U\ide acquired by

The Star's special wl:l. In my opinion, largelydepend upon rejson.ible future freight
rates accompanicd by a quick delivery of

jain
;e star train
the good?. This matter is one which is often
overlooked by the public at large when
tl est* questions ar'.Mi. I am confident that
if v.e keep up the good work, now that cur
energies are turned southward, the ultijmate results will exceed our most finguine
expectations, particularly if we c.m secure
the co-operation of the rsllroads."

Delighted With the Idea.
"We have be;en from the outset delighted

with The Star's special idea," said Mr. W.
H. Martin, president of the Diilin & Martin
company, dealers in china and glaprware,
"and we sincerely regretted that by reason
of the fragile character of our goods, and
the necessarily short stops mt-do by the
train, we could not have made up a large
and fine exhibit. We coulj not unpack and
repack them in the time allowed, so we were
obliged to be content witn sending souvenir
catalogs and photographs.
"We do not. therefore, expect as great

results as may accrue to others, but we
are more than willing to go in any movementwhich has for its object tlie better-
ini-in ui u n grnci ai iiuur. >* r

have, however, received many letters from
along the route, of the train. We are not
jobber? or wholesalers, but <?oll to the familytrade, and wc> have a very lsrge number
of customers down through Virginia- and
Maryland. e expect liter even Letter results,and look for a large increase in our
already extensive mall order trade down
through this section.
"We cord ally indorse the effort to go actuallyafter trade In the southern states

and we would like to see later another
special dispatched which will make longer
slops at the various cities and towns, and
in that event we will be more than pleased
to send a selected and strong exhibit of our

goods, as we are one of the largest dealers
In china and glassware in the soutli and
we make specialties of complete hotel and
housekeeping outfitting, and In fact, there
are few houses which are better equipped
to meet this demand than our own. We
therefore lend our hearty encouragement
to The Star's splendid efforts to bring peopleand bus ness to Washington and are
glad to be able to express our testimonial
of appreciation."

Expect Largely Increased Orders.
"We are confident of receiving largely increasedorders by reason of the advent of

Tiie Star's special through a territory
where we have many patrons," said Mr.
George H. Judd, president of the Judd and
Detwcller Company, book, legal and mercantileprinters.
"We make a specialty of lawyer's briefs,

court records and court documents of alt
kinds, though of course we do a large generalprinting business. We are satisfied
that our exhibit of three selected book
cases filled with samples of the product of
our extensive plar.t will bring us many
new orderR for this complicated and Importantprinting work. We have already
received some inquiries which we think
were the result of the trans t of The Star's
special and we are confident that In the
end the object sought to be obtained will
be realized. While we did not have a
Bpecial representative accompany the train,
we felt that our Interests were In good
hands and we look for a satisfactory IncreaseIn business from those who are interestedIn our specialties particularly.Should a second train be later sent out. we
may be counted upon as being one of the
exhibitors.
"The nature of our work is such that we

are among those who will look forward
rather to the ultimate results of the agitationwhich will direct the eyes and the attentionof our neighbors below to the
products and the commercial capabiiit es
of this city, and the movement is one which
iias our hearty a>>j>rovul. W'e believe in
going after trade, and the special is an encouragingsign of the times In this city."

Heavy Increase in 0rder3.
"The movement, which culminated in The

Star's special, has long been one of my
favorite projects for increasing the trade of
this city," said Mr. Charles W. Sc mines, of
the Semmes-Kelly Company, imx>orteis and
wholesale grocers.
"While we did not have an exhibit on

the train, we have had an active representativewith samples who personallyvisited the merchants of the cities and
towns visited, as they are in a territory
which we cover and will go over more thoroughlyfrom now on. His reports of goodwillon the part of the people have equaled
our expectations, and the heavy increase In
orders which we have received testifies to
the correctness of the conclusion that the
special was Just what was nee..ed to inspirethe people visited with a desiie to
know more about us.
"Thus, for an illustration, we have receivedfuily five additional orders a day of

at least ten items each, which we can trace
directly to the special, and this is. of
course, only the beginning of what is to
follow. We have received twenty orders
alone from Lynchburg In one day, and this
highly satisfactory condition of affairs applieswith varying but gratifying results
from Danville. Charlottesville, Fran<t!in,
Chatham, and other points along the line.
"Our representative writes us that the

merchants are glad to receive htm, which
shows a healthy sentiment in the direction
of this city, and confirms the position The
Star has taken from the start.that the field
iR u;cic 11 wtr win only fc'U lllio 11. 1 lie
people down there are good buyers, and
are friendly, which makes all the difference
in the world where a territory which Is
negative or hostile is invaded for tjade
purposes. We are bound, therefore, to get
the results we are seeking if we will continuealong these lines.
"My idea is to broaden the scope of the

movement in this way: Let the Jobbers and
wholesale dealers combine, make a concertedagreement and send out their men with
samples, and work through each town and
city thoroughly. What one man has not
another can supply, and in this way we can
reach all of the various business interests
of the respective towns upon our list, and
no one branch of trade will be neglected.
"We cannot be expected to bring these

merchants here, so therefore we must go
after them, and I like this concerted plan.
The train exhibit is a fine thing and it
won't cost us anything in the end, for the
reason that increased orders will quickly
pay the initial expenses. When a thing will
pay for itself It should be encouraged, but
I would like to see the train stop longer at
the various points, as merchants are obliged
IU 1 nuaiu muir UI .xaa 1U in cu siuica, auu

cannot get out as easily as the casual sightseer.
"Therefore, now that there is a new

awakening in the matter of our business
development. I suggest that when another
train is sent out that it be under the auspicesof our merchants, and that longer
stops be made at cities. You see, what we
want Is the trial order. With the trial orderwe know we can please these prospectivepurchasers with what we have to sell.
People forget, but they will not forget us
when they have our names upon their
books, and thl3 is one of the principal
methods of retaining trade."

Increased Orders for Cigars.
"We have already received increased ordersfor cigars and tobacco by reason of the

work of our secretary and representative.
Mr. Fred W. Plugge, on The Star's spe-
clal," said Mr. Monroe Luchs, vice presidentof the Washington Tobacco Company,
wholesale dealers in cigars and tobacco,
"and we are very much gratified at the
results already attained. Mr. Plugge will
rejoin the special at Roanoke, and all of
the members of the concern are very much
encouraged at the efforts of the merchants
of Washington to bring trade within Its
doors. The southern territory is our principalfield of activities, arid we cover It
down to the lower Virginia line every six
weeks with our own men.
"All of Mr. Plugge's reports agree that

tills Is an auspicious time for our merchantsto take advantage of the results
likely to follow the return of the special
and to devote special attention to the
working up of trade along their own individuallines in the territory over wh'ch the
special had passed. This is a very valuable
suggestion, and it is one which will appeal
to each dealer according to the opportuniIties which may present themselves in tiieir

I respective businesses. No better idea for
the development of the entire city has yet
been advanced than the special, and The
Star is entitled to much credit for Its enterpriseand pushing methods."

Mail Orders Follow Fast.
"If our mail orders continue to increase

as they have recently by reason of the resultsfollowing the efforts of our Mr. Donnellyon The Star'6 special it will prove a
profitable undertaking to us," said Mr. H.
H. Butler of the Washington Dairy Com-

pany. commission merchants and largo dealersIn eggs and butter at 2iM !:th street
northwest.
"The results have been way beyond our

expectations, and wo hav» received over 100
r.ew orders from new customers. Many of
these order? have been repeated, showing
that our new customers are favorably imprefssdwith Washington's v.ay of uoing
business. and we have received several
orders by telegraph. Some have come from
as far south us Salem-Win rton. and all tell
us to "ship quickly,' which we lose no
time in doing. 1 received word from Mr.
Donnelly that he is 'too busy to write," and
this speaks for ltseit.
"We received new orders from the first

slop of the special at Manassas, and they
have kept right along, while in some cities
and towns we have sold to all merchants
un ic.ii « iiu urm in u.tt iinra "i

Certainly If these excellent results come
to u5. thry must be an indication of what
the other merchants are getting.
"We make a specialty of supplying colleges,schools, hotels and hospitals, ol

which there are a number scattered through
the territory covered by the speci.il train.
Mr. Donnelly is well acquainted down there,
~n-l frnm V«rv first we have entered
Into the spirit of The Stc.r's commendable
work in ituvancn. Ine commercial interest
of Washington.
"Too much stress cannot be laid upon the

inci uiai once ine nirniia;us ju una wij

j gK cu^omcr.i to harken they ran lrold
them: we are confident of holding all the
new trade we have obtained through the
special. 7.r> per cent at least. We consider
this Held easy of accefs as a market for
Washington's prtnlucts. and wo have no

hesitancy !n saying that we would not
have got this increased trade but for The
Star's special.
"We ship our goods by express, and as

the rates are from 15 to IS cents per hundredpounds to Richmond, Va..'we can send
our goods down In that vicinity in competitionwith the local trade. But. In this connection.I would suggest that our merchants
next take up the question of securing a
fast freight service over the railroad lines
which tap this territory, and when this fast
froi rvVi corvlno le on o fa r»f

Washington merchants will be enabled to
do ten t!mes the amount of general busl|ness aM through the contiguous country.
I hope that The Star may lend Its poweriful encouragement to the fast freight project.and that no time may be lost in
securing It."

Many Inquiries Follow.
"Here Is one result of The Star's special

which means Increased business," said Mr.
F. P. May, of F. P. May & Co., wholesale
hardware dealers, "and It Is a letter of inquiryfrom Mr. W. T. Pace, a hardware
dealer in Franklin, Va., asking us to quote
him prices upon a line of goods which we
carry as a specialty.
"Theee ate the hind of Inquiries we like

to get, because they mean subsequent ordersand Increased business. From the
start I have been one of the firmest advocatesof The Star's movement, and I wish
that the merchants of this city wou'.d enter
into a more compact alliance to drum up
this trnrle which l« th#>rp tvfi'Hnir fiir n«

We have an exhibit on the tra'n. and one
of our representatives will go with it from
Staunton to Charlestown, while the other
will pick it up at Winchester and proceed
to Frederick.
"We are much gratified to learn that our

men were Inquired for on the special,
which fhowfi that our friends are
thinking about us. We cover this territory
quite thoroughly, having five men on the
road in the various sections. We wish to
see the territory to be sought expanded
into West Virginia, and we are satisfied
that there is a rich Held there for Washingtonbusiness houses. The fact that tills
traue now goes 10 otner cities, Including
Uaitlmore, should make us the more eagei
to go after It. We have not attempted to
work it and It lies there awaiting our
energies.
"I indorse Mr. Semmes' idea of getting

together and sending our men at one time
into towns so that we could go all over
the commercial field at once, rather than
by individual effort. I think this idea is
a good one. and it Is one to which 1 have
adhered for a long time. I'pon the returnof the special let us get together for
this purpose, and indeavor to make an initialstart in this direction.
"Another thing which we should have in

Washington is a credit exchange among the
merchants. This expansion movement will
tend to solidify our shippers, and I iliink
that The Star's special ought to be worth
over ?."> >,<XK) of increased business to
our business men. Another thing which
should be made very clear is that this
movement is not run in the interest of the
few who are actively backing it, but in the
Interest of all Washington.
"We want to show the other merchants

In this city what can be done when there
is a unity of action, and we want them

j all to come in with us; In fact, we should
ail trv and inili mnro clnsplv fri-r.'tli«»- a nrl

then some of our local people should patronizehome concerns and industries, for
we can meet any competition, and it is not
necessary to send away from Washington
for anything."
"The Maurice Joyce Engraving Companyis well intrenched in he southern held,"

said a representative of the company. "For
many years we have been known to the
users of photo-engraving in the southern
states, and it is a fair statement that from
the Potomac river to the gulf of MexicoI there is not a newspaper or a Job printingoffice that Is not familiar with the company
and its output.
"The representative of the company who

accompanied the Ortater Washington specialfor a part o, trip was gratified to
learn that among the users of illustrations
there were few who did not patronize the
Joyce company. Occasionally he would hear
the name of some other engraving concernmentioned, located In some northern
or western city, but it was pleasant to lind
that the Joyce company had so nearly a
complete hold of the southern business.
Their success in catering to this section
has been the natural outcome of businesslikemethods, giving the southern customer
prompt service and line work at a fair
price. The representative who accompanied
the train deliberately set out to look for
complaints of unsatisfactory service, and in
the entire trip had the pleasure of hearing
nothing but praise for the company and
its work.
"The Joyce company operates an ideal

light manufacturing business, employing
many skilled engravers, and it has always
been a rule to retain only such men upon
its pay roll as are at all times high class
in ability and sober, reliable and steady
in their personal habits. The result Is a
fine body of men of whom the Joyce companyis justly proud, some of these men
having been employed by them for as much
as twenty years.
"Recently the company has branched out

and begun to solicit the Pennsylvania and
Delaware trade, and the results have so
far been sufficient to warrant them to furtherattempts to acquire this territory."

Prominent Banker's Views.
"In order to derive thu best results from

The Star's Greater Washington Special,"
said Mr. Charles J. Bell, president of the
American Security and Trust Company, "it
will be necessary for the mercantile interestsin this city to follow up the matter.
Instances of this kind where there is much
interest, and more or less excitement of the
dispatching of a train fully equipped
through a new territory, must be kept be-
lore tne puouc nuna 10 me enu mat tne
matter does not die out for want of subsequentattention.

"It cannot be expected that these country
merchants can leave their stores and come
to us, so our merchants must go after
them, and they should be directly sought
for orders. If we want this trade we must
be willing to push out for it. In order to
develop our Greater Washington there
must be renewed activity rivm t'ie return
of the special. I think the idea a splendid
one, and it lms had my warm appi ooaticn
from the start. We also need quick trans;portation and equitable freight rates to
bring the idea to a successful issue, and
this is a subject which should engage the
earnest attention of the mercantile inter,ests of the city at large."

Inquiring About Real Estate.
"I have had several letters of inquiry regardingthe purchasing of real estate in

this city from parties along the line of The
Star's sDecial," said Mr. W. II. Walker,
real estate and insurance, at T2'» lSt'li street

| northwest, "though ours is a business in
which we do not expect immediate leturns
from such a movement. I regard it, however,as one made in* the rig-fit direction.
and one which will tend to let the world
know what an advantageous place Washingtonis for residential purposes. Ht-al estatemen feel these movements less directly
than the mercantile interests. lut we commendmost highly The Star s energetic ancj
continuous efforts to further the general
interests cf this city."

Other Beal Estate Deals Made.
"Our firm was one of the first to co-

operate with The Star In its untiring efforts
to interest the people In the south about

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

ORIENTAL RUG SALE!
X ^

I A Serosa- ||/% ?*- tion in |
I Vatyes i> 'Vv /o- yy A ' IcC-h / ., /vF V *' ir c" About | | Town. |I^Pf Prices I| ' f§ Cut in I
Halt |

Y An unusual circumstance gave this fintst and largest collection of Oriental X
¥ Rugs to us at very low figures, and we want you. too. to profit. If they do A
T not prove what we say they are. or for nny reason you s^e fit to re turn them oi to us In perfect condition between December 1st and January 1st next, *e <
* will cheerfully refund the purchase price. That is fair. Isn't It? V

Compare our prices and stock with those of competltois and save yY One bale of forty Antique Persian Rurs. In splendid slr.es for parlor, door A
Y and lia'l rugs, priced for this sale at. <ach. JIo.oo; thence bv easy stHge* A
Y up to J3.VOO. A
£ Another bale of fifty Hall Rugs and small sizes at liYOO. Y.t. In this sale we will surprise the dealers, collectors, wholesalers and tub yX lovers. We will sell a lot of fully guaran- ^ a .rvv

^ teed Daghestans, Cabrlstans nnd Bhtrvans JJ y/.sdJ) yp.|I AT CARPET SIZES.
AGeordei Dining-room Carpets $<«.Y<K> up.A
< Mushxhabad Parlor Carpets $75.00 tip.A
Y Keshmlerw IMMIO up. Y

YGeoravans H»».00 up.V
YKlrmanshahs SartJ.OO up.V

Y Kliorasans : up. Y
All sizes from It*" to 10*13. A

| HEKI1IA1 CO.,,»To. |
++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++

I A Rich Bargain. I
+

+

I Near Lincoln Park. |t _ . . ^ - t
^ ...

+ -
.

*

1 No." 1365 B St. 3. E. |
^ New house. Well built; 6 large rooms; tiled hath ami serv- J
+ ants' toilet; finished in oak; large l\vo-sior\ porches on rear; eel- +

4, lar under entire house; excellent heating plant. Houses not so
+ good selling at $5,000. +
«i« This house can be sold for much less and 011 easy terms.

*Open for inspection. J

! W. H. Walker,j
t Successor to R. W. Walker & Son, j
I 729 15th N. W. ft n +
*************************************** ******

* ' * * * hi*4

I The Washington Loan j
,rTI /n

| (OiiLJi^UL AJilUL£>U# J 9 J
i Ninth and F Sts. N. W. J

Cash Capital - $11,000,000 |
Surplus ------ $600,000 X

THIS COMPANY IS ORGANIZED UNDER ACT OF CONGRESS. AND IS £
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR- A

J' RBNCY OF THE UNITED STATES. +
BANKING DEPARTMENT encourages saving and pays interest nt the rate T

i of '1 per cent per annum on deposits subject to check. LoanB money upon T
J. approved real estate and collateral security at the lowest rates of Internet. J.
Ij. TRUST DEPARTMENT executes all trusts, acts as Executor and Adminj.lstrator, Treasurer and Registrar, Committee and Trustee. A
1 SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT rents safe deposit boxes and provides »'

storage for silverware and valuables of all kinds In its Fire and Burglar 4ProofVaults. v
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT. All real estate placed In charge of this 4*

Company as Executor, Trustee or Agent is managed by this department. 4»
Renting, repairing, selling and insuring property and paying taxes, etc.. 4*
carefully and promptly attended to by experienced men in the employ of T
the Company. T

Information relating to each department furnished upon application. J
J ge3o.su.3t JOiHIN JOY EDSON,

^

President. £
.A.<-Aii fc.. - -I'-.. A ,<*.*>. -A ^ AA A*. «*.»-.

J WHAT PATRONS 5AY! |
^ DROWNING & MIDDLETON stand supreme T\M '

t 111) in every purchaser's esteelVll >

j rn)eliable GROCERIES they supply, j| i
J of quality unsurpassed, say ll r

1 /0»n all occasions patrons find IPVv t
JTARLE LUXURIES of the choicest kin 1L*' ,

1 UTJ7holesome CANNED GOODS are on hand. |T\\| V v the best we always can comnian IL*' | ^

i ^Jutritious and fragrant, all know well, IT ,

i iNJ'

in ROASTING COFFEES they excclLj '

I Tlncomparable TEAS also we view |f ^ !
I 11 "

at 608 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUiL-f i
S j^Joted for LIQUORS, it is confessed, HP £

| In in purity they stand the tes 11 i

-i /fH. rand WINES, unmatched the city through, /Ov f
I vvjl are here,'Imported and Domestic, toxJ' £

I to all orders 'tis well to mention F\T l

1] (§£ BROWNING & MIDDLETON give attentioIN »

* 'Phone, Main 2647. 608 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W, >

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^


